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msecond daughter, Miss Anm^ Gould, be
came to-day a countess of France, allied 
to a noble family by virtue of whose 
high rank she will henceforth be a queen 
of lesser of greater degree of the nobil
ity of her husband’s country. If the 
great wizard of finance from his place m 
the spirit world, or whatever habitation 
may be reserved for those who go hence, 
can look down upon and realize the e- ]
vent of to-day, it would be interesting to Knox Presbyterian Church in Ruins

— Business Firms Suffer • 
Considerably.

COUNTESS DE CASTELLENE IANOTHER BLAZE IN TORONTO iag walls, and Chief Graham sprained an 
ankle. TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHESThe building in which Jamie
son’s store was situated was owned by 
the Ontario Agricultural and Arts Asso
ciation, and in the upper portion of this 
building was their agricultural hall, 
the archives were some valuable collee 
Cons of cattle pedigrees and other official 
stock deeding records, all of which 
burned and cannot be replaced.

The ascertained losses foot up $1,140 
000, and the insurance $560,000. Sev
eral smaller losses among tenants and 
roomers will nicrease the loss to $1,200 
00( i. Following are the particulars of

Toronto, March 3.—The third disas- loSi'i?8 and insurances: R. Simpson, dry 
,, . _ .... sods, loss on stock $250,000; insurance

t’ou«- conflagration which has visited this $2(41,000, placed, $10,000 each in the At-
, ... . . ."'em- fire-stricken city in less than two months l88> Manchester Fire Assurance Ex-

, «y* - —». - -h. i»“ w FcZ
ter of a check for two millions bearing to day’s disaster IS ÏSTlÿ &T|rêafas ëith met dal Union, Caledonian, Phoenix of
Hie wizard’s mgnature might have pro- e. of the two previous visitations. This Br°oklyn, and Liverpool, London and
duced his sudden demise. Yet there is - . . t " “ Globe; and $5000 each in the London &

bride is a Protestant. Invitations were much to be said in favor of the union tln™ the fare originated in the heart of Lancashire. Eastern, Scottish Union, Un
limited to less than 100 persons. The !?"da; ?f Miss Anna Gould and the th > business section of the city, starting perial, Alliance and Aetna. To this is’add-

™ ——» *■ « »*> *-• —« - 
«orated with palms, ferns, and potted France. His own antecedents and hab- new department store of Robert Simpson ’ o< mplete loss, is valued at $130,000, and 
plants. The ceremony was performed iu H* bave been pf the- highest character. | on the southwest corner of Yonge and ti‘- insurance of $120,000 is placed as
,te E,„ Into ,oen> *» « «•«*- ^ btikto, w,u S.'S?
ble fairy land. The musical progiamme fortune hunter. * for while the dot de-| au immense seven-story structure, com $12.000 in the Phoenix of Brooklyn; $10,- 
was an elaborate one. manded for his title is of enormous pro- j pfeted only six months ago at a cost of <aH* each in the Northern, Norwich

The guests were received by Mrs. portions the family itself is wealthy and j $150,000. The fire started in the rear Lilian, Lancashire and National; $5000

»» f ««h S'.Tnï.'ïr*'1"'r^er: hririeSawTv At the con Ceived the «“Qualified endorsement of all j s’ch rai,-ldlty that Wlthln half an hour Sutcliffe & Co.’s loss is $90,000 and in-
^0Unn nf thL m7r LcTcert mo n v the îhc lvpmbprs °f the Gould family so that 1 l*ie whole building was a mass of flames surance $64,000. being placed as follows.
* hh^lmr,-veTbl hridal na his bene- V T'y fair to assume that the I A general alarm was given in five min- $11,000 in the London Assurance; $10,-

fathn nad btfn living’,rr his irOU Wi" *“*- after the discovery of the fire, and 000 each™ the North British and le^ 

and ^ ^ ^ whole brigade was on the scene ne- 2K

friends. This over, breakfast was setv----------------------------_ fore 1 o clock, but the combined efforts the Gore Economical’ Northern of Con
ed. The orchestra and singers rendered-----------------------------------------------------------------, to confine the fire to the Simpson build- m-cticut and Phoenix’of Brooklyn,
several selections while breakfast wa, in MfjDF f AMMI) A TUC MAMTM ATUT) mg proved futile. The only steam fire Philip Jamieson’s loss is $75,000 and
Represents wer* numerous and cost- LMMlMiMUMIMlM engine in the city was brought into ac- SSKt4 ^

1y. The bride wore a magnificent gown ---------------- to assist the streams from the fiy J , * Lo°don
of ivory white satin, the wide skirt. drtnts, and although the water pressure âiffiO S and nthLr^X °f Br0oklyn’
hanging in graceful folds from the Conservatives Have Evidently Been was fairly good, the firemen were un- ^es Mannell proprietor of the Tre- 

wamt. Exquisite thread lace decorated Given the 1’ip to Get Ready able to throw a stream to the upper ment hotel, loss $15,000; insurance, cmw
ted. The" mbe wa" high in the'neck for the Fight. stoiies of the Simpson building. The Hotel lo^ $15,000; insurance |

and the bouffant sleeves reached to the T( nt wa fed at 1 0 clock and 20 min- ' , , „ n, .
elbow. The bridal veil was a beautiful Premier Bowell Goes to Moncreal "tts later the whole baild™g collapsed ance $16 000- in the PhoeffixT Brook" 
^0rFnwlaurk’HereS to Confer With.be Uv an eggshell, sendmg the fire, sparks ly “«^a,$3(5o;
m the Castellene family. Her jewels Mononolists cmders m all directions. In poo) & Globe, $9000.
were comprised of a string of pearls a Monopolists. the meantime the hre nad crossed Queen McPherson’s loss is $8000, fully insu,-

diamond and roaring. Together wi» " street and the big clothing store of Philip |^Go«rHe Winter & Leeming’s loss,
her corsage decoiation containing two L Orignal, Que., March 4—The Pres- Jamieson on the northwest corner of *r;° ’ fa ly • J‘ F- Brown' fur"
hundred diamonds, all the gift of the cott county Conservatives have uomlnat- »ge street was quickly destroyed with v ’ ■ ,,? $U>,000; insured,
groom, her brother’s gift of a $40,000 , ed Dosithe^Sabourin, of St. Isidore de, ‘G immense stock. The adjoining dry 0Wn®d by ^Ir8‘ ^^ander
diamond coronet sparkled in her hair. Prescott, as their standard bearer. ; goods house of Joseph Sutcliffe and sons, ,go.,’^r estimated at.about $10,- 
The bridesmaids wore costumes of white Stratford, March 4.-James G. Rieve, j immediately north and fares* of Jamie .’ a u ed for amount in the Cale- 
cloth trimmed witii sable. present Liberal member fos. North | son s, fronting on Yo^el street, with an SK ^urm2?*

The guests were iWSttrvtbse peYsotiaP -Be»*r^as- unanimously re-miminated ' 81 œx running throng#tô Qneen street, o ™ ***
frieuds of the groom-and family and it for Lindsay, Ont. TÈe South Victoria | wa: completely gutted and the stock is a and $2OQ0 m the Manchester. C
was noticeable that the Four Hundred Reformers met on Saturday to nominate | total loss. Next north was George Me- fishings, loss, $5000;
was not conspicuously or numerously re- a candidate for the commons. Several j 1 mrson s boot and shoe store. This, too, ÏÏ ^£5, *t>000 in fifteen companies 
presented. The element in New York nominations were" made and the contest i ww badly gutted. South of Simpson’s, h B '^ey; millmeir, loss $43,000; m- 
high society did not patronize the Gould narrowed down to Geo. McHugh and I °‘‘ Yonge street, the large jewelry store *"red ™ the London Assurance corpora- 
fnmily during the wizard’s lifetime, and Thos. Stewart, and as neither could se- °j^ John Wanless was damaged considei lon" 
while it has shown indications of late cure the necessary two-thirds majority abO • Crossing Yonge street the fire at 
of warming out towards George Gould, the convention adjourned until next Sat- tacked the Henderson block on the côrner 
his wjfe and brothers and sisters, there urday. °- Queen street, occupied by James Bon-
has been no evidence of cordial recipro- Waterloo, Ont., March 4.—North Wat- npf>. furnishings, and Miss M. E. Bisley, 
cation. There were probably two hun- erloo Conservatives have nominated Jos. millinery, both stocks being completely 
dred guests in all. The altar, which bad Seargram for the eommqns. ruined. The roof of the C. F, Adams
been erected at the south end, was in Kingston, March 4.—The Frontenac “ Company’s store, house fumisnings, 
white and gold, the scores of tall lighted Conservatives have nominated Chas. N. nrx< north, was burned through and the 
candles in golden stands reflecting their Spooner, of Glenburnie, for the cam- Villuable stock of furniture, carpets, etc.,- 
gorgeous effect upon the golden embroid- mens. . Y88 much damaged by water. A change
ery. On and about the altar were tall Brampton, March 4.—The Peel Con- ™ *be direction of the wind caused the 
candle stands filled with clusters of long servatives have nominated A. F. Camp- names to leap south across Queen street 
stemmed Easter lillies. The mantle- bell. ex-M.P.P., of East Algoma, for the aTl1' *-be Imperial Bank building at the 
pieces, window sills, and curved nooks commons. sciilbeast corner of Yonge street was
of the parlors were also banked with Woodstock, March 4.—D. W. Karn, sO" i ablaze. The lower flat, occupied by 
bridal roses, Easter lillies and lillies of °rgati manufacturer, has been nominac- "le Imperial Bank as a branch, was 
the valley in bewildering conf ision. ®d by the Conservatives to oppose vas. n°cded. but escaped serious damage by 
Promptly on tile stroke Of twelve Arch- Sutherland, M.P. me. The remainder of the building,
bishop Corrigan and his assistants en- Montreal, March 4.—Sir Mackenzie however, occupied by J. F. Brown & 
tered the main parlor and took up their Powell was in town on Saturday, and Company as a furniture and carpet ware 
position on the right and left of the al- *be result of his visit here is a well-de- house, was less fortunate and their ins
tar. A moment later a string orchestra lined rumor that it was for the purpose mense stock is a total loss, 
stationed in the drawing room on the °I seeing the manufacturers. He came *:xv0 8tofes to the south fronting on Yonge 
other side of the hall burst forth in a alone, and returned to Ottawa on KJToeti and occupied by .Tames Milne & 
soft, sweet melody, and thé bridal party Saturday afternoon. Company, hardware, and C. M. Hender-
was heard descending the stairs. The ------------------------------ son. auctioneers, lost everything.
bride entered the wedding parlor on the MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE. ™ese weye Dunfield & Company, gen
arm of her brother, next came Mrs. ■ " eia* furnishings, and the Tremont Hotel,
George Gould escorted by the bride- Thp Cabinet Meets To-day for Consid- bAh of which were badly gutted. Creepy 
groom’s father, the Marquis de Castel eration of the Question. ™s €as^ to Victoria street the fire founi
lene, the Count’s younger brother and ------------ ’I3 way 1° tbe Knights of Pythias hall,
who also officiated as best man. The Ottawa, March 4.—The Manitoba y ’ts Progress in this direction
bride and groom-elect stood in front of school case came before the cabinet to- arrested. This hall was consider-
the altar and the archbishop advanced day. Nearly all the ministers were ore- ab y, . llaged a°d tbe Knights lost most 
to meet them. On the side of the groom sent. The case was heard in the rail- 0l- ™eir furnishings and regalia, 
was his, younger brother, the Prince lei way committee room of the house of "ua*' as tbe dre was believed to be 
Drago of Spain, grandson of ex-Queon commons. Ewart presented his argu- unaer, cpntrfd’ a cry went u;y from the 
Isabelle. Howard Gould, Brockholdt ment for tbe Catholics. He sjwke about pn’wd that the tall steeple of Knox Pres- 
Cutting .and Raoul Duval, the latter a three hours, giving the whole historv of bJ'enan church. 200 feet high, on Queer 
close friend of the Gould family. On the the case and said that nothing would 8trept.' t? tbe west of Simpson’s, which 
side of the bride were Miss Helen Gould satisfy tbe Manitoba Catholics but sen- - ,8 time was °™y a smouldering heap
as the maid of honor. Miss Anna Cam- arate schools. He theref >re sunmitted pr ruina- was on tire. In vain did the 
eron, first bridemaid and the remaini ig a bill based on the Ontario act, which bu men turn their most powerful streams 
bridesmaids, Miss Beatrice Richardson he said, ought to be passed in Manitoba.’ lT'01i the speck of fire. They could not 
and Miss Adie Montgomery. All being It was not necessary to recall the act rpac“ half-way up and before long the 
in readiness the couple knelt upon the of 1890. School monies which had been k u * burned through and fell into the 
velvet cushions and Archbishop Corrigan taken away from the Catholics by the a* ' 16 br,e ate '^s wa,v and a*
proceeded with the marriage ritual of the act of 1890 ought to lie returned. 4 c c ock t le, great beb> whose deep
Roman Catholic church. The groom was :—-------------------- r— oious tones have rung out upon the aii
given away by his fa!her and tlie oride ALASKA’S WHISKEY TRAFFIC C 0°k ®TerT ,m.f IJlngJ?r mor<
by George Gould. The ceremony ooeiv ________ than half a century,- fell tumbling into
pied over half an hour and at its can- The Corwin Sent North to Look After 0 f ' d ehrfs™ “ ThZ'f n n i !L 'rtf

355?™ttxrsfZSL‘s,.*ssisÊ zrsxsigzz «œsr.crsr*
fions of the guests. Among these were ™ Dronorttons to Al^ka that I ne ê ^med great damage from water. Knox 
M. Patenotre, Count Zaorna' of Ger- Sam has at last decided to reîi’rt to h i n t-f t - “2? P.?bab,y th’:
m«W! the Italian Emba^Sydor Marquis 5=”™™, ‘ TkfZZlZtte" "dïïîuJi T. Ea-

mperiah. After the wedding breaKfast, win has been quietly fitting out for a tun & Company was on fire several times 
which was largely on. the bouftet order, cruise for several weeks past. The Cor and only saved with much difficulty It
itnccrNvw°‘w ’ l . ‘ , T 'yin,8ailed t0-dSy f°r the north’ and b would likely have gone with the rest had

Pfltis n^w a Th y f haa ]eaked out that she has been detailed it not been for the excellent system of
. on Wednesday. to patrol the Alaskan 'coast" from Sitka fire appliances with which the big store

A correspondent speaking of the mar- northward and to keep a sharp eye lor * .is provided. As it was their Queen 
rige writes: “For and in consideration illicit traders. The whalers and seal- street annex was considerably damaged, 
of the payment in hand—-the receipt, ers now fitting out for the annual voyage The news of the conflagration spread 
thereof being duly acknowledged—of two to the frozen zone will be the objects rapidly throughout the city and by two 
of the scores of millions of dollars for of special attention at the hands of the o clock thousands of spectators were on 
the aecnmulation.of-which the late ,L,y Corwin’s officers, and in all probability the scene. The firemen were greatly 
Gould schemed, speculated, manipulated most of them will be overhauled and ban pered by the inextricable mass of 
and resorted to such methods as at times thoroughly searched before they have an fallen wires and debris, 
to make the financiers of not ‘only this opportunity of landing their contraband | had several marvellous 
but of other countries stand aghast, the wares if they have any such on board.
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Miss Anna Gould Becomes the "Wife 
of One of France’s Promin

ent Noblemen.

Business Portion of. City Damaged 
to the Extent of a Mil

lion and More.

::
The Queen Arrives at London and 

Will Hold a Drawing Room 
To-Morrow.

||In
■

A
:were

Two Million Dollars the Price 
Which the Gould’s Pay for 

the Title.

Chinese Peace Envoys on Their 
Way to Japan-Bayard 

Indisposed.

know tbe emotions that fill his mind or 
his spirit. In his lifetime he had a su
preme contempt for the nobility. esp6c- 

! ially for foreign noblemen in search of j 
| American heiresses, and it needs no 

_ „ . .. .... stretch of the imagination to believe I
Archbishop Corrigan officiating, Miss | that at any time of his passing away the 
Anna Gould became Countess de Castel- bare suggestion of an alliance of a

Hi

4ii
New York, March 4.—At noon to-day

London. March 4.—The Queen, accom
panied by ex-Empress Frederick, arrived 
at Paddington station from Windsor at

to her carriage and driven to Bucking
ham Palace, escorted by a detachment 
of the Life Guards. She was cheered 
eu route and bowed repeatedly in ack
nowledgement. The Queen looked well 
and will hold a drawing room to-morrow.

United States Ambassador Bayard is 
slightly indisposed. He has 
Bournemouth to recuperate.

Rappell says the United- States govern
ment in its representations to France 
concerning San Domingo, intimated that 
it had a prior claim upon the custom 
receipts of that country, hence it must 
take precedence.

Sir William Scovill Savory, one of the 
surgeons extraordinary to the Queen, is 
dead.

A Shanghai dispatch says: “Ex-Min
ister Foster, counsel for the Chinese 
commission, will leave for Teintsin to
morrow.” A Pekin dispatch says: “Li 
Hung Chang will leave to-morrow with 
powers as peace commissioner en route 
to Japan.

- i

sIhThe wedding took place at thelene.
home of George J. Gould on Fifth avc- 

The ceremony could not be held in- ■m8une.
the cathedral owing to the fact that tbe mt

i :1j
illgone to ÉVIlit, ii
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NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL. •-

I
At the Old Game—Hudson Bay Railway 

Bonused by an Order in Council. i

iOttawa, March 1.—The Canada Ga
zette to-morrow will contain the follow
ing announcement: Hon. Theodore Davie, 
of Victoria, and of her majesty’s 
sel. learned in the law, to be chief jus
tice of the supreme court of British Co
lumbia, vice Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie. 
deceased.

The time is extended until June 16th 
to the international fishery commission- 

j for the preparation of ,ffieir report 
on their work, extending from the great 
lakes to the Pacific coast.

The department of trade and 
merce has been notified of Jamaica’s in
tention to reimpose certain tariff chang
es consequent upon the abrogation of the 
reciprocity treaty by the United States. 
Canada will endeavor to make reciprocal 
arrangements with the sister colony.

The supreme court will deliver judg
ments on March 11 and take up the On
tario list the next day.

It is reported that a Maritime Province 
mail will have command of this year’s 
Bisley team. Major Markham, of St. 
John, is mentioned. Captain Coulson 
Mitchell, of Winnipeg, will be the adju
tant.

t
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The Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion building, insured for $10,000 in the 
North British and Mercantile and Nor- 
which Union. Loss on contents, $4500; 
covered by $3000 in North British and 
$1500 in the Wellington Mutual. R. 
H. Gray, owner of the Queen street 
fioutage of Sutcliffe’s dry goods store, 
loss, $10,000; insured for $5000 in the 
Hartford. T. Eaton & Co., loss by wa
ter. $4000, more than covered in all com 
panies doing business in the city. John 
V artless & Co., jewelers, loss, $25)000; 
insured, stock, $6000 in British America. 
$8000 in London and Lancashire, $5000 
in the Connecticut, and $6000 in other 
companies. Knox church, loss unesti
mated, probably $10,000; insurance, 
$7500 in the Aetna, $7500 in the West
ern and $7500 in the Guardian. e

It is impossible just yet to make ac
curate aggregates of each company’s 
losses. Robert Simpson will lease new 
premises in the morning and resume 
business at once. He will also com
mence building on an extensive scale.

Toronto, March 4.—Agent Leman, con
nected with one of the buildings, stated 
last night that he had no doubt that the 
fire was caused by incendiarism and ex
pressed^ as his opinion that the agita
tion against the departmental store was 

j directly connected therewith. His state
ment is to this effect that Farley, the 
night watchman of Simpson’s, came up 
through the manhole out of the basement 
to the sidewalk level alongside the main 
entrance door to Owen street. That 
looking across the road he saw the 
Homes’ protective man going his rounds 
making his ring at Sutcliffe’s door oppo
site: that the Homes’ man came over to 
speak to Farley. While the two were 
chatting they heard a crash of window 
glass, that their attention was called to 
this, that they ran and jumped over the 
Knox church fence and went in the di
rection of the noise. Opening into the 
churchyard they' were two windows from 
Ihe packing room in Simpson’s basement 
Here they saw the fine. They immedi
ately returned arid descended the trap 
hole on Queen’s street arid attempted to 
put out the fire by means of a hose there. 
It is believed that the incendiary went 
into the churchyard, broke the windows 
in question and threw some combustible 
or bomb into the straw in the packing 
room and fn that way caused the con
flagration. Id other words that the 
building was deliberately fired and that 
the agitation against the departmental 
stores had something to do with it. The 
furnace room was a separate vault un
der tbe sidewalk aud separated from the 
main building by a thick wall and heavy 
door. It is to-day intact and not even 
scorched.

|-l
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Since the departure of Major-General 
Herbert for England his horses ha,re 
been sold, which is taken to be a pretty 
good indication that he is not likely Vo 
return to Canada. The general’s time 
expires in November next. Quarter
master General Lake cannot at preseat 
succeed to the command, as he only at

ma

ll
fi

present holds imperial rank 
jor.

The next as Ü ,
The contract with Hugh Sutherland, 

as president of the Winnipeg & Great 
Northern railway, recently entered into 
\Vith the government, has been approved 
by order in council. It provides for the 
construction of a railway -from Winnipeg 
to Hudson Bay at the rate of two hun 
dred miles a year. One hundred and 
eighty miles are to he built this year. 
The details of the arrangement will be 
made known when parliament meets.

It is about settled that J. W. Tyrrell, 
of Hamilton, will lead the United States 
exploring part.l to Ellesmere Land to 
search for the Swedish naturalists.

■
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Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awaroeci Gowf ivtedai m Hi winter raw. .-»an br^ncisc»

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening." This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head In six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six' 
weeks by the use at this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prêtent, the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks! 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.V’ I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will in one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they 
Ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be! After the nee 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower" Is 50 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will 
be sent by mall, postage'paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of prfçé. Address aU orders 
to

son-

a mass

8sus-

F
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Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes— 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease In 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It Is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation Shortness of breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain In Left Side and 
symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

R. RYAN, 360 CUmour'St., Ottawa, Oi)L
P. S.-We take P. O. stamps same _

cash, but parties ordering by mail will con
fer a favor by ordering fl worth, as it will 
require this amount of the solation to ac
complish either purpose; then it will sanw 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.
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The firemen 
escapes. Three 

were somewhat seriously injured ay fall-
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«TANT JUDGMENT.
Contractors Gain Their 
pr Claims Against 
le Corporation.

:e Drake’s Interperta- 
f the Tenders and 
,pacifications.

1

ie of the trial of Goughian 
the Corporation of Victoria, 
Drake gave judgment in fa- 
lintvï-s, extracts from which

is nm’oubtedly a lump sum 
[the s, 1 edule prices which 
to i.i that tender are the 

pii lie agrees to execute any 
Irk that is not mentioned or 
he i '£ ns and specifications, 
le mentioned in sections five 
f iv, when we refer to these 

I can possibly see where 
las i.risen. Here are the
I lineal feet on the left-hand 
lave been furnished „y the 
[hat . re the estimated feet 
require excavation, aud for 
I the 33rd section,, they are 
|ou.-..'bii in any way—in fact 
Ir i< to ascertain his own 
|Oa that schedule what has 
r don-'.' He has taken the. 
pth,” “hardpan” and ‘mun
irions other tilings,, and he 
linst the different sizes of 
Ices, and he has gone a step 
|hf he has carried out the 
tlit hand margin. He has 
le rate on the estimate of 
E li.v -i* feet which the cor- 

giveu to him in order to 
Ich- dule. Now, I do not 
tying out that rate really 
hg on it. That carrying out 
ars 'o be in order that an 
be .-He to ascertain what 

| amount of total work to 
psi'ig their estimate of 
|re correct. But, having 

he Las put it into his ten- 
ket, of the 20th of August, 
Id that contract is made be 
Untiffs and the corporation 
K Now, that is an absolute 
[y that sum of money after 
k of the works in accord- 
fe plans and specifications ; 
Itract according, to schedule 
I If it were intended to be 
[cording to schedule prices, 
be no necessity for putting 
la, but they would have 
I according to the schedule 
hat was done by the eon- 
lether the work here was 
[r less than would amount 
urn, does no-t make any dif- 
bontraet is specified in ifo 
[ cannot be altered. The 
lege that the contract was 
put not a contract to pay 
Bum, tut to pay according 
Be prices and according to 
Imber of feet constructed;
I my view of it at-all (read- 
re of the specifications). Ir 
admitted that the whole of 
1er this contract has been 
therefore the question that 
the work having been com 
contractor entitled to be 

l to this specification ? Un 
[cations he is entitled to be 
brk being completed, less a 
pt. which is kept back for 
| months. The question of 
I not intend to enter into- 
I it has any bearing in this 
les are simply governed b/
I But there is another poir.i 
I the question of extras, oa 
pt prepared to give a final 
L because according to the 
p is put in, I should like 
I information which could 
bed on a reference, as to 
jth and how much rock in 
leases has been excavated. 
Inust be a reference as to 
[extras.
Ill for plaintiffs and W. J. 
fendants.

ICTION IN CUBA.

[That the Uprising Will be 
knptly Put Down, 

feb. 28.—The steamer Ori- 
[rom Havana to-day witii 
l ol the insurrection in Cu- 
Ig to the advices by the 
p-veved the- insurrection 
fly ca shed by the govern- 
|h< • belief that owing to a 
|en ihe rebels themselves 
kior. of a leader of the 
ns and names of the revo- 
|tra> ea to the government 
L Some rebels demanded 
[f a notorious brigand, 
I, <•>& leader, but others op- 
I gru.ind that his selection 
[he loss of sympathy and 
by citizens. On the day 
lied. Sunday last, the rebel 
[ilit and thirty members of 
les were arrested and im- 
report was circulated that 

others were arrested on 
|y apathizing with the re-

Lhere a play called
(ve there is. I think it is 
tank drama, though I am not
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